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HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
Acadia Lost To 

Crescents

Halifax Player* to Fast for 
Local Collegian*

Correspondence
Lot Holder* Hold Annual Meeting and Discuss 

Affairs of the Corporation THE H. C. OF L. IN WOLFVILLE
In Valley League Game—Soft 

Ice Made Slow Game To the Editor of The Acadian:
Sir:- Your Editorial recommending the 

people o stand by the town and do their 
purchasing at home, is good advice, but it 
is not being acted oo, because most people 
find it to their interest to purchaw all 
they can in Halifax. St. John, even in Eng- 
land and from the big departmental stores. 
Witness the large consignments of goods 
arriving every week from Eatons. People 
are not fools enough to send 
Eatons unless they believe they can get 
better satisfaction there. The merchants 
here look full advantage of, and made big 
mency during the period of inflation, add 
now that ir passed they are unwilling to 
bring their prices down to rock bottom. 
This town is owing a considerable debt.
The people are becoming heavily taxed.
As the town possess no industries employ 
ing labor that eould bring in people to 
help pay taxes, the only resort, is to make J 
Wolfvillr a popular residential town, that 
will attract people here. Cheapness of 
budding sites, cheapness of building ma let 
ial, and of labor, chtapness of living are 
all important factors, but many people g 
complain that WolfviUe is a more

The annual meeting of the lot holders 
of Widow Bank Cemetery was held at the 
Council chamber on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. Owing probably to the dis- 
agreeable state of the weather tbr atten
dance was not large, although a number of 
the interested ones were on hand, in
cluding a few ladies.

After the reading of the minutes of the 
last annual meeting and special meetings 
hel(Tduring the year, Mr. W. H. Chart, 
the president, read his annual report as 
foltoWs :

Inf making this my annual report as 
Chairman of the Directors of Willow 
Bank Cemetery. I must voice mÿ appre
ciation for help received, and interest 
shown by the whole Board of Directors, 
and also feel that spécial mention should 
be made of the services rendered by the 
Mattering Director, who has taken a 
snedal interest in the work when it was 
bring carried on. seldom missing a day 
when he was not "on the iob’ ’ assisting 
In every way possible in all that was un
dertaken.

I also wish to make special mention of 
the work of Prof. Sutherland. In^xing the 
roads, and especially the lots, levels were 
reoulred to be carefully workgd out, and 
-> munds graded on a proner slope, and to 
♦his chase of the work Prof. Sutherland 
has riven unsparingly of Ms time. Fur
ther he has undertaken to make a plan of 
the Cemeterv, In sections, and we propose 
having the Mans show the burial* In each 
lot. as far as nosalble. and for all this 
valuable service Prof. Sutherland has re- 
fi-sad to take anv'remuneration.

Directors wish to thank all those who 
showed their interest in the work being 
done, either by their contributions 
casional visits.'

The field for further work is large— 
there If an immediate need for at least two 
new sections to be laid out and roads 
built, as at the present time there is only 
one place where lots can be sold. This 
will mean quite an expenditure. The es
timated requirements for next season will 
beaay about $400.00 for building, $500.00 
for laying put new sections, and building 
the necessary roads in conjunction with 
same, and opening jip a new road on the 
east side of the Cemetery. Add to this,— 
fertilizer and seed required for the spring 
$25.00, anfl amount for cleaning up and 
keeping it in general repair an additional 
$200.00, which makes a total of about 
$1125.00. This is entirely outside of any 
special work, which some think should fc 
carried on to completion as will.

The property belongs to the share- 
holders, and will probably be their retting 
place some day. I will leave I he probable 
sources of revenue which we may expect, 
for the Managing Director to place be
fore you.

■r
The Canning hockey team visited!, 

WolfviUe last Friday evening for their I’ 
second game with the local boys thills 
season. As in the previous game, theij 
WolfviUe boys came.off victorious, theII 
ecore being 4 to 2. Due to the soft let,* 
the game was rather slow and not aa in- | 
tereating as son* of the garnet played I] 
in the series.

After 10 minutes of see-saw play front lu 
eçd to end, Harvey from mid-ice scoredH 
the first goal for WolfviUe. The play was fl 
in Canning territory for the rest of the [I 
(teriod but no scoring resulted, in spite of 
several mix-upe in front of the goal. Wolf-1J 
outplayed Canning in this period.

The second period opened with the I * 
puck again in Canning’s territory, and. * 
after three minutes' of play Woodman (3 
carried the rubber the length of the ice fl 
and on a pretty pass G. Kennedy scored, «j 
Canning then braced up and the play for f. 
five minutes was in WolfviUe territory, , 
with Spicer making a number of difficult ,ÿ 
stops. WolfviUe then took the puckup 
and G. Kennedy scored, only to be fol
lowed in one minute by Canniiw’s first 
•core, netted by L. Lyons and the period 
ended 3-1.

In the third period after three minutes, 
Bennett sagged the net for Canning, 

'■•eking the score 4-2, whit* Mood till 
the bell rang. But one penalty was handed 
out, and outside bf the last five minutes 
of the game, the Maying was clean. Wild! 
shots were numerous and combination I 
work spoiled by the heavy foe. The score 
i* a good Indication of the playing of the 
the teams. The line-up:
WOLFVILLE ; — 8f

The Acadia hockey team played its 
first game this season last evening in Evan
geline rink, when they were defeated by 
the Crescents of Halifax by the «cors of 
5 to Z

For the first three minutes of play, 
Acadia kept the puck in Crescents terri
tory, then thé Crescents rushed and 
Holmes scored on a past from in front of 
the Acadia goal. The play see-sawed until 
three minutes later. Holmes got the puck 
again and scored for the Crescents. Alter 
this both teams made some fine rushes 
untU two mere minutes ol play, Whelan 
sagged the net for another score. Acad a 
made some splendid rushes, bu- tailed to 
score due to the fine goal tending of Hur
ley. The period ended w'th the score 3-0.

In the second period play was fast, 
neither tide having much advantage until 
Murray and Conrad rushed and Murray 

11 cored the fust goal for Acadia. Aftei t-wc 
more minutes of hard playing, Acadia 
again scored from a m*xup in front of 
Crescents goal.
Whelan scored. Dt spite rushes there was 
no mote scoring in this period. One pen
alty was handed out. In the thiid period 
the play was fast and furious. After five 
minutes play, Smith scored for the Crer 
cents, making the score 5-2. Captaian 
MacDonald was knocked out in a mixup 
and was carried off the ice. The game 
ended with the -score 5-2 lor theCreacents.

The Crescents produced great turn 
play throughout. After the ganté, the 
visitors were entertained and stated that 
they were greatly phased with their trip 
to WolMUe. The lineup:
Crescents

Hurley

Bowie

or oc-

rt .

, <

money to

on election yesterday in Grenville, 
by a majority of 1,620 votes 

Progressive candidate.
Ovri

1
j Windsor Defeats 

WolfviUe

Wn Exciting Hockey Game 
at Windsor

he WolfviUe hockey team met defeat 
the first time this season on Monday 
it, when they fort to the Windsor 
L at Windsor, by the-score of 5 to 3. 
Ik game was s thriller from start 
Hsh. The teams were well matched 
<*ch team put a punch into the play 
delighted the cheering fans on both 

1. About 200 fans accompanied the 
fville team to Windsor by special 
I, and double that number turned out 
1 Windsor in spite otthaseto weather, 
be first period saw sensational hockey, 
ng with Windsor two in the lead and 
Mlle without a look-in behind Smith, 
sr slammed in the first goal for Wind
ed a few minutes later F. Boole 
Bnttnother. There were a few minor 
flies, Woliville having two in the 
Eh1 °nce. Windsor had one man off 
Btiutc» in this period, which ended

I
)

A few minutes later
tree place than even Halifax. Desirable 
building lots near the tram Une with 
erage can be obtained there at one half 
the price that lots are offered in WolfvUle. 
If WolfviUe ie fo make any substantial 
progress the next ten years, the town coun
cil will have to change its do-nothing pol
icy and contrive to offer some induce
ment, to outside people to become house
holders here without adding to the burden 
we already bear.

sew 1Yours very truly,
W. H. Chase. 

Chairmen of Board of Directors.
Willow Bank Cemetery. t 1

Tt>e report of Mr. R. E. Harris, treas
urer and managing director, showet the 
past year to have been one of the‘most 
nrosperous In the history of the cemetery. 
The receipt* fronuaweermenta, a*k of 
lots, fees, etc., amounted to $623. In ad- 

The ordinary work of clearing up the dltion to this subscriptions amounting to 
rvwetorv w*« carried on aa usual, but at $367 were received on account of special 
, mewtWhtid In June, it was fait by youf work done during the summer. The total 
Director», that a forward movement receipts including the balance on hand at 
•’’ookt hr undertaken, so that when all the beginning of the year amounted to 
rea« carried nut the Cemetery mW have $1236.03, With expenditures of $828.40, 
» more uniform dhowranre in connection The balance on hand at the end of the year 
with -credo», and your Directors thought was $407.63.
th.Wrfrr-t » ones rantr would be much !m- During the year there were- thirteen 
nmweri if the email-. Irregular walks be- interments, the average being 63 year», 
tween the various lots in each section Dr. Cohoon presented the report of 
wehn filled In. end the grave mounds re- the trustee* of the fund for perpetual

.
thvÿenahting the grounds to be laxvned of the fund for this purpose to dele being 

easilv. end also give a more $1500. $100 pays for the care of the lot 
after it has been graded and put in con
dition. $25 additional provides for the 

cheftce met the aooFoval of nearly all the care ol the monument as well.
In* heftier». «0 that vour Directors thought The following were elected on the board 
adxrlenhle to nu»h forward this work il of directors for the ensuing year: W. H. 
•*»wa met the general approval. They then Chase. R. E. Harris, C. A. Patriquin, 
decided to call for a meeting of the lot W. R. Fraser. Dr. Manning. W. L. Arch- 
holder» In Section* No. 2 and No. 3,
Ivin* on the west side of roadway, from 
entrance nearest WolfviUe. A vote was 
taken and finally unanimously decided to 
go on with this wrok. Subscriptions were
treked for. and nearly all lot holders re- Capt. John Piatt.............................$25.00
snonded. giving from five to twenty-five Mr. J. G. Thompson (Halifax).., 25.00
dollars towards this work. In this way Messrs. G. and J. Wallace.............. 2Ô.00
while not quite sufficient money to defray Dr. A. J. McKenna........................... 15 00
the whole expense was secured, yet your Mr. J. y?. Harvey (Port Williams) 15 00
DO-cton felt justified in going on with Mrs. Hfmmeon............................... 10 00
thi ■ work,—and U seemed the further the Mis. N. Newcomb (Port Williams) 10.00

• work was carried on, the more anxiout Ml. R. E. Harris.................... 10 00
lot holders In other sections of the Come- Dr. G. E. DcWitt............................  10 00
tery became for this work to be extended Mit. Duff (Avonpoit)...........  10 0u
to t*eir lois. Thus at the request of a, Mr. Jas. Allen (N. Grand Pro) 10 Oo 
number of Lot Holders, work was under- C. A. Campbell (Port’Wiliiams) . 10.00
tak -gi on a portion of Section No. 4, lying Mr* . Pick..........
on the east side of the road - and about Mr. F. W. Woodworth........
half of this section was levelled and all Mrs, Lois Whiddcn..............

^lots marked.
On all work done, f<rtilizer was sown, 

and raked in, and also grass seed, but on 
account of the unusually dry season I he 
grass seed did not sod well and should 
probably all be reseeded and fertilized 
ea(ly next spring.

The amount of Kinds paid In for this 
special work has amounted to $367.00. a 
few subscriptions have not yet been paid 
but on these we dq not count.

Also your Directors have ordered 130 
markers, to be used in marking tots, 100 
of these are the ordinary, and 30 Perpetual 
Cart, about half of there have be<n 
the»-) having been placed only In 
which have been graded.

Ydur Directors also have been granted 
autherlty at a General Meeting, to build 
a house fit for storage of tools and fer
tilizer, but this work has been deferred for 
another reason.—although such a building 
Is much needed. ’

if
A House-Holder.

CAN£LteGr CANNING'S PROTEST
Spicer ..........  G<*1
Harvey.......... Defence .

.... Defence .
Gcal To the Editor of The Acadian:

Dear Sir:—To show to you that your 
report of the Wot Mile-Canning Hockey 
match watt-not correct, and (hat the 
Halifax Herald report was correct. I beg 
to give the following information.—Near 
the dose of the last period the

L,* Lyons 
. Diek-e 
H.Lyona 

Bennett
----- Burns

Eaton 
Seaboyer 

. . . . Joudrir

. Eklerkin, Howaft 

Murray

Clarke

Hirtle

Fraser
6. Kennedy ... Centre .. 
A. Woodman R. win* . 
W. Kennedy . . L. Wing
Eagles .
Christie
King ................  Sub ....

Referee—R. H, Murray

R. Defence 

• L. Defence

[V
.....

CushingSub.........
Centre: Sub

Stood WolfviUe 4. Canning 3 when Cann
ing made a grand rush tbiough the Wrlf- 
vffle lines right up to about five feet from 
the goal—-when Bennett shot as pretty 
'rg*m t. » * »w* » » i r shAt ■■ Aw-ferae sop p»o. 
pie saw the puck pass the goal keeper 
into the net. and the goal judge raised 
his handkerchief, only to drop it instantly 
when the puck landed at his feet "right 
hack of the goal. " Then the bell sounded 
and the game was ended. I jumped on the 
ice and discovered with many others, 
the hole the pock had made in .the bottom 
of the net. and got tile goal judge to come 
and examine it. He put his list through 
(he hde and said before at least 200 of 
us "I am convinced that it was a goal 
and so declare it. because the puck could 
not go so straight into the goal, then 
bounce out antf whirl around back of the 
net," and he (the goal judge) went to 
the waiting room and aftei stating what 
he had '.ten, mid tit the referee and the. 
WolfviUe earn- "1 say it was a goal."
I am a fair man and a good sport, and am 
sure that this was a goal and wafit it 
countçd that xvay_ only to be rebuked 
by bah the referee and the WolfvUle 
team.

These art' lacte tint can he vouched 
'or by several hundred reliable people.
I am aware that this one goal wont make 
tepy difference now, ns the games stend, 
hut 1 Ixtlirx," in fair play, and wan I the 
little Canning team 10 get all the credit 
that is Its due.

Holmes
Wings

McDonald Morrisontl
Conrada*

**$*»- Ire . to * ne» t~
WE are not^

AS itrong on Church 

AS on^ Prayer Meeting 

BUT we storied 

THE New Year 

RIGHT 

AND went ^the 

VERYe lirai e day.

WE had a pod 

SERMON. < 

v ALL about what

HAD happened in the 

LAST 2200 yean.

IT was very 

INTERESTING.

BUT wjth that 

THE parson wasn't 

SATISFIED.

HE look us^ into 

THE future^

FOR the next

HE surmised >
] * *

A GOOD deal

BUT he didn't

SEEM'to know

WHETHER or not

Creig 
Smith 
Walsh 

Referee, H. Btvtd.

‘VSKsfiBSKiiMcKay
Anthony

' lieriod and after ten minutes of 
Ing banged in one goal, hi a few

*-u*<*h mm*p) i 
♦td** anneripmee to the whole.

Oie section was tried first, and the
sti
minute» Windsor chased the third score 
into tl* net. J. McDmald doing the 
trick, and the fans hoxxlqd their goee. 
The plaÿ was all in around WolfviUe ’a 
goal during this period, except for a few 
rushes down the ice into Windsor’s terri
tory, then the home Ham's strong defence 
woulfi carry the puck back and a few 
minute! before the bell rang. S. McDon
ald tallied the fourth for Windsor.

In the last period the fane saw feature 
hockey. WolfviUe seemed determined 
to redeem her slipping prestige as cham
pions, The whole period was a series of 
thrills and genuine sensations. S. McDon
ald had a dislocated thumb from the Dlg- 
by game, but that only sunned to put 
ginger into his fine stick handling and 
his rushes were the keenest delight to the 
hundreds around tlte boards.
- WolfvfUr scored two goals in quick 
succession and the visitors' hopi s revived, 
bui Windsor notched up the fiflh srtd the 
bell rang wjth -the score 5-3 and Windsor 
cheWl its If hoarse over the victor).

The line up:
WOLFVILLE

SOCIAL NOTES

Mrs. Charles Fitch entertained very 
delightfully Thursday afternoon of last 
week, at her residence on West Main 
St. A large number of ladies were present 
including Miss Bamstead and Mrs. Brown 
of Halifax and Miss McClatchey of Kent- 
ville. Miss Eaton presided In the dining
room, while the Misses Fitch, Miss Mar 
guerile DeWitt and Miss Madge Pratt 
assisted in serving.

The Ladies Bridge Club was reorganized 
on Tuesday evening of last week at the 
home of Mrs. B. O. Davidson, who was 
again appointed president. A pi 
evening was spent, thé first prize going 
to Mrs. W. B.'Eaton. The Club met (hit 
week at the home of Mrs. G. R. Anderson, 
Wcatwiiod avenue, and the prize winner 
was Mrs. B. O. Davidson.

A very enjoyable Stag Party wat given 
on Tue*d»y evening at tlte Parish Itoti, 
by -Messrs. J. D. Harris and G. S. Bauld, 
in aid of the Athletic Association. There 
were about forty present and the evening 
wits spent with bridge and forty-fives. 
The prize for Bridge was won fcy J. R. 
Black, while H. E. Blakeney was tilt 
successful one at forty-fives. Each re
ceived^ pair of'Chtektn*.

Mit E. L. Gould gave a very pleasant 
"at home" cn Monday afternoon in 
honor ol her guest, Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. 
Gould wat Assisted In serving by Mrs. 
R. F. Rtid. who poured tea, Mrs. P. W. 
Davidson. Mis. J. A. McPherson and 
Mrs. G. 8. Bauld.

ibald and B. O. Davidson were appointed 
auditors.

I

List of Subscription» Paid Willow 
Bank Cemetery Special Work, 1*21

v
....... 10.00
.......  10,00
.......  10.00
.......  10.00 WINDSORDr. I. B. Oakes

Mi. Burpee Bishop (Greenwich).,. 10.00
Mt. W. A. Rrid................................. 10.00
Mr. B. Chase (Port Williams)___ 10.00
Mr, George Munrc........ ..   10,00
Mr. H. D, Johnson........................... 10.00
Mrs. George Webster............ .. io.OO
Mrs. Andrews (Newilinas) ... 10,00 
Mr. Ross Fraser. — ,\ . ... io.OO

... 10.00 

... 10.00

Goal .»
Spicer ... .. . Smith

Defence Touts etc.,
A. D. Payziuu. 

Canning. Jan. 25ttv 1022.
I Note.—Like our com rpendent. The 

Acadian belli ves in 'fair play and has 
no disiie to distort the facts. The Editor 
was not present at .the game in quest on, 
but our report was hared upon informa
tion given by one present for whose judg
ment we have regard. In last we*k’s 
issue appeared a statement tmm the re
feree. Which ought to settle the dispute, 
and we belxvi our correspondent ie 
Mmtelf loo good a sport to question tils 
decision, although he may not agree with 
h.- Ed.]

Harvey .........
Fraser ...........

........ McCann
. S. McDonald

2200

1Centre
G. Kennedy Singer

Wings
W. Kennedy 
Geo. Christie

... F. Ptxle 
J. McDonald

Mr. William Murphy.
Mr. Henry Henderson HHH
Mrs. Brooks (Avonport)............. ..; io.OO
Mr. B. O. Davidson 
Estate of Dr. Tufts
Dr. Manning..........
Mr. D. R. Munro ,
Mr. Harry Splnniy 
Dr. Leslie Eaton ,
Mre. Blake Shaw.
Mi. ThomasColdwtII...................... 2.00

Subs.
.I King ............

Woodman
Eagle»

Hughes 
... Mosher 
... Clarke

The monthly meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses for Canada. WelMII- 
Branch, will bt held on Thursday evenlne, 
February 2, at 8 p.m. in Town Hall. T> 
Executive will welcome whoever cares ft 
attend. The meeting! are open to the 
entire town. The result of the recent 

my gratifying, the amount 
e lloctrd being 1526.26. The V. O. N. 
take! this opportunity to thank each in
dividual contributor for co-operating In 
thi» work.

io do
10.00 2200 yean hence 

WOLFVILLE'S fire rirene * 

WILL'have'been 

INSTALLED.

NOT that we need 

A FIRE alarm—

THE rumble of the 

FIRE engine»

TEARING to a fire 
IS quite enough."

STILL'

IF that sirene 

IS not'goin^

TO be uasd 

FOR «'fire alarm 

W^Y not let

,1-

”S 6.00v.
8.00 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
8.00
8.00 Acadia University has made another 

Step forward in providing an adminis
tration building. The dwelling on Acadie 
street, formerly occupied by Prerident 
Cutten, has been adopted for the purpose 
and ccififortablt and commodious of- 
flees havr brtn fitted up for the vartout 
departments. On the ground floor are th* 
iflici » of Dr. Cohoon, the t reasurqr. » hilc 
President Cutten has well arranged apart 
ments on the second floor. The.whole 
arrangement is a decided improvement. 
is since t|fe burning ol -the old Colleg* 
hesc offices have been respectively it 

'he Carnegie Science Building and the 
Library, and necessarily interfered with 
the accommodation in these buildings.

5.00

SHALL WOMEN HAVE EQUAL 
RIGHTS?1367.00 -fl

canvas wasYour Directors also had under c insider 
ation the purchase of.small house and to' 
to west of Cemetery, but after consider 
Ing tMs matter deeded they would not gt 
in debt for it, and as no fopd» were h 
sight, ihe mailer was left In abeyance.

While on tH- subject It has been sug 
Rested that the Town should expropriait 
this lot of land, straighten the Gaspereai- 
Road at this point, arid thus do ^wa> 
with a very dangerous bend in the roed. 
If^his was done, the Ctmetery might 
constdef* a email amount for land not re
quired by the town.

Now before dosing this reperf, your

To the Kditqr of The Acao.AN:
Mr. Editor: People like to ft Mow 

along the track beaten by others. It sai», 
work and nlitxes one from thinl-i- 
Moet of in ambl. along ef‘et f r- 
wethei. If any ont dires to ge' 
beaten track, orgvaheadofthe Bell-wetii 
er. we regard It as'an affupnt to our intel
ligence our amour propetls intuited and 
we procerd to misslc him with eticki, and 
stones. Therefore all refotmsand Improx - 
™nt« are greeted at first with "hatred 

Dr. G. B. Cutten left this morning for m*“ce ,nd 811 u”cb«riteblene»a. " No 
New York to attend the annual meeting ^ wmtnt in modem tient t has been -treet- * 
of the New York and also the New Eng *? wi'^’norr of ridicule amHMfivl 

Alumni Aseodations. "b01 "*"<^7Pt<Wr(hW«kU8F.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway trans- 
Kitted 105,000 barrels of apples to Hal
ifax from point» In the Annapolis Valley 
for the ten days ending Jan. poth. There 
are still approximately 350,000 barrels 
kfi for export. From the beginning of 
the season 1490 more cars of apples were 
moved than for the corresponding period . 
last year.

M. D. Çavidaon, principal of North
Sydney sebodh for the peat fifteen y tars 
haa been appointed inspector of schools 
for King's and Hants rcunties and enters 
upon hi» new 'duties on February tat.

in

U. 1 •
SGME'POor'Child 

HAVE'it to play with. 

IT seems g'Pity 

TO waste toch 

A GOOD whistle.

WE thank you. i
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